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Letter from the Editors  
   August beckons us to enjoy one last month of 
summertime adventures, before there’s a chill in the air 
and school again resumes. Recreational opportunities 
abound throughout our region’s endless trailways, 
waterways and heritage sites.
   In this edition, we’re spotlighting western PA’s 
non-profit phenomenon “Paddle Without Pollution” 
for their visionary volunteerism in cleaning up our 
watersheds. They’ve partnered with numerous other 
organizations along the way, creating a powerful force 
for addressing water pollution issues in our region. In 
July 2014, PWP garnered national recognition from 
the American Canoe Association, receiving the annual 
Green Paddle Award for Waterway Conservation. 
   We’re also featuring Cook Forest State Park’s ancient 
forests, threaded together by the Clarion River and its 
many tributaries. Our Featured Businesses provide 
wonderful ways to experience Cook Forest via canoes/
kayaks, trail horses, or from the comfort of cabins.
   This month’s Featured Photographer ~ Craig 
Holquist,  has traveled countless byways of our region, 
sharing his love for NWPA’s lush landscapes and rich 
heritage. 
   Happy trails, and have an awesome August!

Stephen & Beth West

About the Cover
Miller Falls in Oil Creek State Park, 
Venango County. 
Featured Photographer ~ Craig Holquist

Half the fun of hiking/biking to Miller 
Falls is seeing the Oil Boom artifacts 
along the way. Until a few decades 
ago, the landscape was cleared of trees and fouled by 
oil drilling, refineries and boom towns. The beautiful 
wilderness and waterways of today are a true testament 
to Nature’s determination to heal itself, and to 
Pennsylvanian’s efforts at improved stewardship of 
Nature.

Oil Creek State Park features many great little 
waterfalls and cascades, but the 25-foot Miller Falls 
tends to be the most popular thanks to its reliable flow.

For directions, ask at the Park Office. The waterfall is 
along the White Blaze Trail. GPS coordinates are:
N41 34’32” W79 39’11”

     Thanks to Michael Henderson for this information!
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      This monthly electronic E-magazine was produced with 
 financial assistance by the PA Dept. of Conservation 
and Natural Resources, Bureau of Recreation and 
Conservation via Greenways Block Grant Program grant 
to the County of Venango, awarded by the Northwest 
PA Regional Planning and Development Commission. 
Additional funds were provided by the Oil Region Alliance 
of Business, Industry and Tourism, the Erie to Pittsburgh 
Trail Alliance, and the Council on Greenways and Trails. 
Opinions and information expressed in this E-magazine 
are not necessarily those of the County of Venango, 
DCNR, ORA, EPTA, the Northwest Commission, or CGT.

Vol. 1, Issue 2

It’s free to subscribe to NWPA’s new 
E-zine, simply email us with your request. 

We want to hear from you! Story ideas, 
event info, photographs and suggestions 
are welcome. 

stephen@westpamag.com

Thank you for all the wonderful entries in the 
E-zine Naming Contest! Here are the top six 
suggestions -- please email us with your choice 
for the best one. Votes must be submitted by 
August 20, 2014.

                          Afield & Afloat
                     NWPAssages
                     NWPA’s Green Scene
                     The Green Scene
                     Trails & Tales
                     Verdant Ventures
Email your vote to:

                     beth@westpamag.com
      The winner will receive a $25 gas card.                           
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   For the founders of Paddle Without 
Pollution, epic ambition is as endless 
as Pennsylvania’s waterways. “We’ll 
go wherever we’re needed and do 
whatever our schedule allows,” 
according to David & Melissa Rohm.
“This year our main focus is Allegheny, 
Washington, Beaver, Butler and Erie 
Counties, including the Allegheny, 
Ohio, Mon and Kiski Rivers; Lake 
Erie; and Chartiers, Ten Mile, and 
Slippery Rock Creeks. Next year look 
for Paddle Without Pollution in Ohio,
Erie and eastern Pennsylvania.”

   PWP improves watersheds through community outreach, 
education and direct action. The non-profit is on a mission to restore 
and protect the health of rivers, streams, lakes, and wetlands through 
hands-on stewardship and education, thereby benefiting the region’s 
communities, economy and quality of life. Volunteers in kayaks and 
canoes journey into ecologically sensitive, shallow and inaccessible 
areas that land-based cleanup 
crews cannot reach.

Paddle Without Pollution’s mission includes these three core projects:

Watershed/Paddling Education Program for Urban Youth
During multi-day sojourns, the WPEP engages urban youth in 
watershed education. The participants are taught watershed 
concepts, paddling skills, river safety, wildlife & plant identification, 
and low-impact camping and survival techniques. Trips build 
teamwork skills, confidence, and respect for nature.

Presque Isle State Park Water Trail and Film
Currently in development, this project 
is a partnership of PWP, Pennsylvania 
Environmental Council and the DCNR. 
The water trail combines water trail 
interpretive routes, signage, and maps with 
subsequent trail stewardship. The route 
will be suitable for canoes, kayaks and 
stand-up paddleboards. The project brings 
together opportunities for low-impact, 
sustainable recreation; environmental 
education; watershed stewardship; historical 
preservation; increased eco-tourism; and 
healthy living. The water trail also has 
its own film, highlighting the beauty and 
wildlife of the trail and the partnerships 
that are vital to developing the Pennsylvania 
water trail system. The film can be viewed at 
http://vimeo.com/99267553

September 2013 
Allegheny River 
Cleanup from Oil 
City to Franklin, 
Venango County ~ 
3,500 pounds of litter 
and illegally dumped 
debris were removed 
from the Allegheny during this expedition, 
thanks to volunteers such as Kristen Reynolds 
(above), Paddle Without Pollution, Wiegel on the 
Water and Outdoor Allegheny River Services.
The Allegheny River begins as a spring in a 
farmer’s field in northern Pennsylvania’s Potter 
County. It loops north into New York state, 
eventually returning to Pennsylvania. More 
than 300 miles from its beginning, the Allegheny 
joins the Monongahela at Pittsburgh’s Point 
State Park to form the Ohio River.
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Erie County’s Elk Creek, part of Erie Bluffs State Park. 

Volunteers loading their kayaks with debris along 
Ten Mile Creek in Marianna, Washington County.

In July 2014, Paddle Without Pollution received the 
Green Paddle Award for Waterway Conservation 
from the American Canoe Association. The 
prestigious national honor is presented annually
to an individual or group that has made an 
outstanding contribution to paddlesport by 
protecting America’s waterways. Congratulations!       

Watershed Stewardship Events
Teams of kayakers, canoeists and stand-up paddleboarders restore
and protect the watersheds we all depend upon. Since 2011, these
hardworking Water Warriors have removed more than 33 tons of
litter and illegally dumped debris from PA’s rivers, creeks and lakes.

Photo by Marilyn Black

Photos by David & Melissa Rohm/
Paddle Without Pollution



Q&A ~ Paddle Without Pollution
  David & Melissa Rohm

  River Rally Cleanup in 
Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co.
          June 1, 2014

Forty plus volunteers from 
all over the world joined 
Paddle Without Pollution 
to clean up the Allegheny 
and Monongahela Rivers 
as part of River Rally, an 
event that brings together 
more than 750 advocates 
for healthy rivers and 
watersheds. Over half a 
ton of litter was removed 
from the rivers during this 
massive undertaking.
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3. What are grant money and donations applied to?
Grants are very specific. For example, one may be for 
equipment and another may be for our Watershed/
Paddling Education Program for urban youth. Donations 
go to our watershed stewardship campaign, unless the 
supporter specifies otherwise.

4. What are the greatest challenges ahead for PWP? 
For most nonprofits, funding is an ongoing challenge. 
Logistics and weather are another challenge. The amount 
of time, work, and equipment required to do some of 
our massive cleanups is monumental. PWP still is lean 
and highly mobile, but when you’re removing two tons 
of debris in a few hours, the logistics get magnified. The 
effects of climate change are a huge issue for us because 
all of our operations are water-based.

5. Do you have any sage advice for other PA 
paddlers who are planning similar initiatives? 
Don’t do it. Seriously, though. . .volunteer with Paddle 
Without Pollution to start with. There is so much more to 
organizing these campaigns and running a nonprofit than 
most people realize -- logistics, safety, liabilities, funding, 
marketing, etc. And even if you can’t volunteer with us, 
if every paddler in the state picked up just a few pieces of 
litter each time they went out, imagine what a difference 
that would make. In the future, we plan to have PWP 
chapters in different parts of the state and country. We get 
requests all the time for advice about organizing cleanups. 
We often get calls to help clear a certain watershed and 
we’ll just go do it. We’re happy to help.

1. What inspired you two to begin this organization? 
We’ve been kayakers for more than fifteen years, 
and always picked up litter when we were out. We’ve 
participated in the International Coastal Cleanup at 
Presque Isle State Park for years and really enjoyed 
being out on the water, when most of the other volunteers 
were walking on the beach. We’re lifelong Pittsburghers 
but had never 
paddled downtown, 
preferring more 
“wild” settings. But 
a trip on the Mon in 
July of 2011 shocked 
us when we saw 
piles of trash and 
dumped debris. It 
looked like a third-
world country. 
Melissa suggested 
we organize a 
cleanup, and two weeks later, David announced we were 
a non-profit called “Paddle Without Pollution,” and our 
first event would be on National Public Lands Day in 
September. That first cleanup removed more than 70
bags of litter from all three rivers downtown.

2. What early obstacles were the most daunting?
When we first started, we only had our own personal 
boats, and so many people wanted to help who didn’t 
have their own canoe or kayak. Luckily, REI donated a 
canoe to us early on, and River’s Edge Canoe and Kayak 
in Leechburg gave us a veritable fleet of “loaner” boats 
soon after. Also, it was imperative we receive our 501c3 
status in order to apply for grants. Large-scale watershed 
stewardship costs money.

PWP founder David Rohm (right) 
briefs volunteers on their river 
cleanup mission in Pittsburgh.

b Volunteers paddle their garbage-laden kayaks past Point State Park in Pittsburgh



Paddlers’ Paradise ~ State Parks of Erie           
   Presque Isle State Park in Erie, PA is a 3,200-acre 
sandy peninsula that 
arches into Lake Erie, 
encircling Presque Isle 
Bay. The park features 
beautiful coastline 
and many recreational 
activities, including 
swimming, boating, 
fishing, hiking, 
bicycling and in-line skating. A National Natural Landmark, 
Presque Isle is a favorite spot for migrating birds. Because 
of the many unique habitats, Presque Isle contains a greater 
number of the state’s endangered, threatened and rare species 
than any other area of comparable size in Pennsylvania.
   The Presque Isle Water Trail will allow kayakers & canoeists 
great access to both sides of the peninsula, along Lake Erie 
and Presque Isle Bay. Signage and maps will provide visitors 
with information and guidance throughout.

   Erie Bluffs State Park is the newest of the Commonwealth’s 
parks, established in 2004. The park encompasses 587 acres 
along the Lake Erie shoreline in western Erie County, twelve 
miles west of the city of Erie. It is the largest undeveloped stretch 
of Lake Erie shoreline remaining in Pennsylvania.
   The park has one mile of shoreline with 90-foot bluffs 
overlooking Lake Erie, plus Elk Creek -- a shallow stream 
steelhead fishery. The only developed area of the park is Elk 
Creek. A boat launch is available at the Elk Creek Access area 
of the park, suitable for small motorized watercraft, kayaks and 
canoes. This allows access to Lake Erie.
   Erie Bluffs features old growth forest; rare, endangered 
and threatened flora; savannah ecosystem; exceptional value 
wetlands; and several archeological sites.
   At the dedication, Governor Ed Rendell declared that
“Erie Bluffs will prove to be a unique eco-tourism destination.
Add Erie Bluffs to Presque Isle State Park and the Tom Ridge 
Center and you have a trifecta -- a winning combination 
of recreational and educational experiences that will be an 
economic engine for this region.”
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6. How did your recent urban trip go? 
We held the trip on the Allegheny River near Franklin, 
Venango County for eleven kids from the inner city. 
There were seven instructors along as well. As always, 
the kids never ceased to amaze us. They did very well 
paddling and setting up their camping equipment and 
in the kayak self-rescue classes. They really enjoyed 
seeing the bald eagles and river otters, as well as running 
around Clear Creek State Forest. On one of the days, 
eleven kids ate 50 hot dogs, so I guess they worked up an 
appetite! We’ll be releasing a video of the trip later this 
fall. Outdoor Allegheny River Services did an amazing 
job outfitting and feeding all of us during the trip.

7. What challenges are presented by industrial 
pollution? Have you had to address any of these? 
The pollution we pick up is visible, but even so, a lot 
of people don’t make the connection about how it can 
affect them. How tiny pieces of plastic can travel up the 
food chain, for example. It’s not just about making a 
river or creek “pretty.” Industrial pollution is often less 
noticeable unless it’s a major oil or other fluid spill or 
leak. We have to be wary of combined sewage overflows 
when we conduct our cleanups and are always on the 
lookout for other pollutants. We often find leaking cans of 
oil, gas, or antifreeze, all tremendous hazards to wildlife.

8. How many members do you have?
We don’t have memberships now, but may offer them in 
the future. We’ve averaged 300-350 volunteers per year; 
this year we expect that number to top 400. PWP has 
supporters from all over the country and world!

9. Will the Presque Isle Water Trail be accomplished 
mainly through volunteerism? In part, yes. Managing 
the water trail development and implementation phase 
will require paid staff and volunteers. It’s also important 
we have a local partner to share the responsibilities and 
benefits of having and maintaining an active water trail as 
part of the Pennsylvania Water Trail Network. We have 
applied for funding from the DCNR for the development 
portion of the trail, which will last approximately another 
year and a half, and would include maps, signage, a web 
site, a mobile app, and an ADA-accessible kayak dock. 
Volunteers will be an integral part of trail stewardship.

PO Box 13251
Pittsburgh, PA  15243

(412) 260-9001
paddlewithoutpollution.com

Photo by M. Kay Nelson

Photo by Melissa Rohm

Cleanups scheduled   
for August:

   9 - Erie Bluffs 
 16 - Youghiogheny
 23 - Monongahela



Recognizing the worth of natural, heritage and 
recreational resources . . . planning now, enjoying forever.
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   America’s public lands sustain an outdoor recreation 
industry that contributes $646 billion per year to the U.S. 
economy ($21.5 billion in PA) and supports 6.1 million 
American jobs (219,500 in PA), according to a 2012 report 
from the Outdoor Industry Foundation. Fishing and 
hunting alone contribute more than $58.6 billion annually 
to the American economy, and wildlife viewing contributes 
another $33 billion. 
   Our public Greenways include national, state and local 
parks, national forests and recreation areas, wildlife 
refuges, campgrounds, trails, waterways, grasslands 
and seashores. Their vital importance to the outdoor 
recreation industry illustrates how past conservation 
efforts are paying healthy dividends today, and continue 
to be a wise investment.
   Economic benefits of greenways and trails go beyond 
tourism and recreation. Individuals and companies 
relocate to areas rich in outdoor amenities. These areas 
have been shown to grow faster than other rural areas 
and, since 1970, faster than metropolitan areas.   

217 Elm St., Oil City, PA  16301-1412
(814) 677-3152 ext. 116, Fax (814) 677-5206

For more info, email: dfrawley@oilregion.org

4Seven new miles of multi-use trail built, with another fourteen
    miles in planning or acquisition stages
4 Six towns connected to trails; four “Trail Towns” initiated
4Completion of one new trailhead, with another in the 
    engineering stage and a third in the planning stage
4New canoe/kayak access point to the Allegheny River; plus two
    more in the engineering stage -- to Oil Creek and to a riverfront
    park along the Clarion River
4One town designated a “Bicycle-Friendly Community”
4Scenic overlooks and interpretive panels to educate and 
    showcase the region
4“Bike and Walk to School” days expanded
4A streambank stabilization project and rain gardens to control
    erosion/stormwater 
4Smart Transportation plans and Waterways study completed
4Two GeoTrain events, with a third one on August 16, 2014
4Host to a state-wide Greenways & Trails Summit in Franklin,
    Venango County
42013 Trail User Survey & Economic Impact Analysis completed
4New Adirondack shelter and camping sites
4Start of a state-wide pilot project featuring the Nature-Based
    Place-Making concept

Our Green 
Economic Engine 

(Part 2 of 2) 

by Debra Frawley, Coordinator  
Council on Greenways & Trails

   Green open spaces replenish ground water, and since 
many families in our region depend on well water, this is 
vital. The ecological services provided by these landscapes 
include buffering the effects of floods and wildfires; 
managing stormwater; supporting healthy fisheries; 
providing homes for insects that pollinate crops, and 
for birds and organisms that control pests/diseases; and 
ensuring habitat for wildlife.
   Natural areas provide numerous health benefits, 
and public lands help ensure ready access to outdoor 
recreation. This is especially important as childhood 
obesity, heart disease, and other health problems related 
to inactivity are on the rise. Outdoor activity increases 
creative play, boosts immune systems, decreases 
hyperactivity, and reduces incidence of depression. 
   The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
promote National Trails Day in part because “the presence 
of natural settings can have soothing and healthful effects. 
Some people will feel better and heal faster when they are 
exposed to landscapes that have a natural character.”  
   As parks and other public lands face slashed budgets, 
backlogged maintenance needs, staff cuts and threats 
of closure, public awareness of the importance of these 
resources has increased, and support is stronger than 
ever. In November 2008, when the country was facing a 
still-unfolding financial crisis and a debilitating recession, 
voters across the country nevertheless approved 71% of 
conservation initiatives on local ballots, generating $7.3 
billion for land protection.
   In addition, proposed park closures have seen strong 
public outcry, including here in Pennsylvania. The public 
has spoken up for threatened parks and green spaces 
in other states as well, tapping into a deeply held and 
passionate belief in the need for public lands.

Here are some examples of the success stories of CGT members 
throughout Venango, Clarion and parts of Crawford Counties:

Popular fishing pond at the end of Lower Two Mile Run in 
Cranberry Township, Venango County, where the creek empties 
into the Allegheny River. This spot is along the Allegheny River 
Trail, downriver from the Franklin Trailhead.

Photo by Stephen West
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   In 1644, a massive wildfire destroyed extensive forests 
in present-day Cook Forest, which includes Clarion, Forest 
and Jefferson Counties. The woodlands were lush once 
again two centuries later, when John Cook (1788-1858) 
began his lumbering enterprise there in 1828. The area 
was known as the Black Forest. The Clarion River’s flow 
into the Allgheny River allowed Cook to send his timber to 
Pittsburgh, providing prosperity to his family.
   John fathered seventeen children with his first and 
second wives, Susannah Helpman and Katherine Ritter.  
Showing great foresight, he left many of the towering white 
pines and hemlocks to grow old and giant. This tradition 
was followed by his son - Judge Andrew Cook (1824-1891), 
and  grandson - Anthony Wayne Cook (1855-1935). 
   In 1910, Anthony began a national campaign to preserve 
more than 6,000 acres of the old growth forest, resulting in 
the purchase of these lands by Pennsylvania in 1927. The 
state paid $450,000 for the acreage, and the Cook Forest 
Association. contributed the remaining $200,000. Today, 
the park covers 8,500 acres.
   The park is now a National Natural Landmark, and the 
Clarion River is a National Wild & Scenic River. Cook 
Forest was rated one of “America’s Top 50 State Parks” by 
National Geographic Traveler Magazine, and was chosen by 
the DCNR as one of “20 Must-See PA State Parks.”    

   The 29 miles of well-marked hiking trails in Cook 
Forest State Park treat visitors to some of the oldest 
trees in the eastern U.S., including white oak, black 
cherry, witch hazel, American chestnut and beech, 
Eastern hemlock and white pine, and big tooth aspen.  
   The 80-foot-tall Firetower #9, built in 1929, was used 
for decades by park rangers to spot forest fires from 

atop Seneca Point. While no longer in use by the rangers, 
the public is allowed to climb the tower for epic 360-degree 
views of Cook Forest.
   Another remarkable feature is the Cook Forest State Park
Indian Cabin District, a National Historic District that 
includes eleven 
single room log 
cabins located 
on Tom’s Run 
behind the 
park office. 
They were built 
by the Civilian 
Conservation 
Corps, a 
Depression-era 
national public 
works project which operated in the park from October 
1933 to September 1935. One of the cabins now serves as the 
Cook Forest Environmental Learning Center. The CCC also 
blazed trailways throughout the park.

For more, visit the DCNR’s 
website: dcnr.state.pa.us

Dawn breaks over the tranquil waters of the Clarion River.   

The park office is located at:
113 River Road

Cooksburg, PA  16217
(814) 744-8407

email: cookforestsp@pa.gov
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Photos by Anthony Thomas/
Mountain Man Photography

Ancient Woodlands 
Cook Forest State Park

Waterfall along Tom’s Run
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Featured Businesses: 
Explorations &
 Accomodations

beneath the
Forest Cathedral

The Pale Whale Fleet, Cook Riverside Cabins, 
Cooksburg Cafe and Cooksburg Dry Goods

Owners ~ Mike & Cheryl McMurray

   With four businesses in one under their care, the 
McMurrays stay busy providing a wide range of services 
to wilderness adventurers in the heart of Cook Forest 
State Park. Cheryl became a part of this family business 
at ten years old, when her parents partnered with friends 
and family to buy the company from Tom and Ruth Cook 
in 1968.  
   “The greatest rewards are the pride and satisfaction of 
owning and operating a family vacation spot, where people 
come to relax and enjoy the great outdoors. Some of our 
guests have been coming for generations!” said Cheryl.
   The Pale Whale provides canoe, kayak and inner tube 
rentals from April to October, plus livery service. Trips 
vary, and can be 4, 10 or 15 miles long, and overnight 
via advance registration (cabin guests get rentals at a 
discount). Beginners are welcome on the Clarion River,  
a Level - Class I waterway that meanders through Cook 
Forest en route to the Allegheny River. 
   Beside the canoe rental, Cooksburg Café offers up 
Hershey’s ice cream, burgers and more. And Cooksburg 
Dry Goods has unique gifts, snacks, drinks and other 
supplies. The McMurray’s 16 acre forest property has 
19 cabins available year round, just a short walk from 
the river. “Fishing is a great pastime for the canoeists 
and the cabin guests,” said Cheryl. “The Wild and Scenic 
Clarion River has so much wildlife to offer -- eagles, deer, 
beavers, otters, bears, ducks, blue herons, trout, bass and 
much more!”
   Kitchens are fully equipped with all cooking and 
eating utensils, microwaves, toasters and coffee pots, 
as well as gas ranges and refrigerators. The bathrooms 
contain toilets, sinks, and showers and/or bath tubs. Each 
cabin has gas heat as well as a fireplace or wood burner. 
Firewood is provided, and there are charcoal facilities. 
The water is pure spring-fed and is tested regularly. It’s 
excellent for drinking. Outside there is a picnic table, 
porch or deck furniture, charcoal grill and fire ring with 
benches for your al fresco dining experience.

website: canoecookforest.com    (814) 744-8300 

Cook Forest Area Scenic Trail Ride
 & Dude Ranch

Owners ~ Ray & Terrie Smith
   Although hiking the many trailways in northwest PA 
is great, the view is even better from atop a gentle trail 
horse who knows the endless routes by heart. For 25 
years, Ray and Terrie Smith have lived their dream of 
providing incredible experiences for horse people, both 
beginners and experienced.
   “Riding a horse puts one in a tranquil and peaceful place, 
helping to develop perspective in nature,” said Ray. “It also 
brings everyone together, no matter where they are from or 
what they do for a living, on a common plane; a unity of 
spirit.”
   Journeys into the “Black Forest,” as Cook Forest 
was once known, are fairly easy even without a guide, 
thanks to well-marked trails, level grades and crossable 
waterways. 
   If you’ve ever wondered what kind of cowboy or 
cowgirl you’d be, the Dude Ranch offers the chance to 
find out, though with amenities. The multi-day horse 
challenges include ranch sorting, a cattle drive, cowboy 
polo and a mechanical bucking bull. Trail riders are 
treated to “the best down home cooking in the East,” 
according to Ray. Plus rodeo movies, horseshoes, large 
screen television, satellite system, pool table, playground 
for children, basketball, volleyball and even bingo!  
   The couple also hosts horse camping at their 32 acre 
forest home, with water and electric hookups, box and 
tie stalls, modern restrooms, shower and dressing rooms, 
dumping station, wash bay, arena, playground, basketball 
and volleyball courts, and a permanent dining/recreation 
hall. Campers experience multi-day horse challenges, too.   

website: patrailride.com    (814) 226-5985

Cameron Qualk 
pulls a fish out of 
the Clarion River in 
Cook Forest. He and 
his family have been 
vacationing at Cook 
Riverside Cabins 
for seven years and 
“always paddle with 
the Pale Whale!” 
Photo by Jen Qualk

Trail riders splash along the Clarion River.



CelebrateErie!
August 14-17

CelebrateErie is a 
four-day summer 
street festival held 
in downtown Erie. 
The event features 
free access to 
local art museums, 
displays, artist 
demonstrations and 
activities designed 
to encourage the 
arts. Musical performances from a wide variety of local and 
nationally renowned artists. The festival  is divided into 
multiple zones, including:

Celebrate Diversity, Kids Zone, Taste of Erie, 
Kids Construction Zone, Chalk Walk, Artist Colony & more.

                           website: celebrateerie.com
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Clarion River Country Fishing Tournament
Gumtown Memorial Park ~ New Bethlehem

August 9 ~ 10 am-2 pm
Registration 9 am ~ Fee $25

Bring your own cooler, or catch & release.
Call for more info, (724) 679-2753

Titusville Oil Festival
August 8 & 9, Friday & Saturday

“Mardi Gras” is this year’s theme of the annual family-
friendly festival celebrating Titusville’s oil heritage. 

Events include:   

For schedule - website: titusvillechamber.com or (814) 827-2941

d d
Outdoor Adventures 2014

Celebration of the Redbank Valley Trail  
Pennsylvania’s 2014 Trail of the Year!

Saturday, August 9 ~ 8 am - 7 pm
Gumtown Memorial Park 

Water St., New Bethlehem - Clarion County

Summer Biathlon at Oil Creek State Park       
                     Saturday, August 9 at O.C.S.P.’s
            Cross-Country Ski Area, Petroleum Center 

The course is a 6K Cross Country Run (divided into 
five parts) through the park, with two shooting stops! 

Mandatory First Timers Safety Clinic at 8:30 am; 
race starts at 10 am. All equipment is provided. 
Open to all athletes ages 12+ who complete the 

mandatory pre-race safety clinic.
   Sponsored by the Friends of Oil Creek State Park,   

  Range Resources and PA Biathlon Club 
                            website: friendsocsp.org

Ca$h Prize$ for the heaviest fish in each category: 
trout, walleye, smallmouth bass, catfish & northern pike.

z

  GeoFun In Titusville 
    August 15, 16 & 17  

The classic Oil Creek & Titusville RR 
becomes the GeoTrain on August 16, 
during the annual geocaching event 
featuring adventure, history & more!  
Caches hidden in downtown Titusville, 
Crawford Co. until noon. Then board the OC&T train 
at Perry St. Station, departing at 1 pm for Drake Well 
Museum - lunch will be served. Learn new skills and 
locate special geocaches at Drake Well, along the 
Queen City Trail, and even on the train itself!    

Advance registration required.
   website: GeoTrain.org (814) 676-1733  

ChalkWalk artists colorize Erie’s streets
Photo courtesy of CelebrateErie!

Schedule of Events

        Music at the Marina     Goddard State Park  
August 16, 1-8 pm & August 17, 1-6 pm

Meet at the Lake Wilhelm Marina, Mercer Co.,
 to enjoy the music of some of the area’s most 
well-known performers! Donations at the gate. 

Proceeds benefit Friends of Goddard. 
Don’t forget your lawn chairs.

   Visit website: friendsofgoddard.com for band schedule.
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    2-9  Venango County Fair 
  
    4-9  Warren County Fair  
11-16  Lawrence County Fair
16-23  Crawford County Fair 
25-30  Erie County Fair
27-9/1 Great Stoneboro Fair

Tour de La Mec ~ Lawrence and Mercer Counties
Sunday, August 17, 7:30 am - 4 pm Rain or Shine

Food & support provided for bicycle riding on scenic, 
lightly traveled roads. Four 25 mile loops.

Pre-register $15; $20 day of event. Proceeds support local 
bicycling. Meet at Marti Park, 604 Phillips School Rd.,

New Wilmington. website: lccconline.com
(724) 652-3434 email: jrkwiat@msn.com

6

The Outdoor Adventures will offer a bicycle poker run, 
geo-caching, corn hole games, fishing tournament (see 
below), round-trip hike to Climax Tunnel, wine tasting, 
live entertainment, community yard sale, Chinese auction, 
great food & more!
For more schedule info: (724) 679-2753 or clariontrails.com 
  *Sponsored by the Clarion County Trails Association*

Tionesta Indian Festival in Forest County
August 9-17 ~ This annual festival, held 
since 1965, offers dozens of family-friendly 
events, including a carnival, food and arts 
vendors, sports tournaments, pet parade, 
costume contest and a fishing derby. 
Highlights include: a 5K Run at 9 am Sat., 

Aug. 9; public tours of Sherman Memorial Lighthouse 
1-4 pm, Aug. 9; the crowning of the Indian Princess & 
Prince; the Festival Parade at 11 am Sat., Aug. 16 and 
fireworks that night. For info, website: forestcounty.com

Franklin (814) 437-7716
Pittsfield (814) 563-9386

New Castle (724) 654-7745
Meadville (814) 333-7400
Wattsburg (814) 739-2232
Stoneboro (724) 376-2852

NWPA’s County Fairs in August

craft and food vendors 
classic car show
beer festival
fireworks & more 

parade
concerts
art exhibit
kids carnival

2
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Schedule of Events

WATERFIRE SHARON 
Saturday, August 23

Lighting occurs shortly after sunset 
in downtown Sharon, Mercer County.
Free and open to the public.
The event involves more than fifty 
sparkling bonfires ablaze on the 
Shenango River, with a mix of 
entertainment, vendors and artists.
website: waterfiresharonpa.org
email: info@waterfiresharonpa.org   
(724) 981-5882 ext. 111

Rock In River Fest - PA Stone Skipping Championship
Saturday, August 23 ~ 11 am - 4 pm

Riverfront Park (Elk & 9th Sts.) - Franklin, Venango Co.
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Y Not Tri Women’s Triathlon ~ Aug. 23
Chapman State Park, Warren Co. 

Ages 16+ - 8 am start - $60 entry fee  
Duathlon: 

2.5 mile run, 8 mile bike & 2.5 mile run 
Triathlon: 

200 meter swim, 2.5 mile run & 8 mile bike
Sponsored by the Warren Co. YMCA 
& Chamber of Business & Industry 

Registration forms at website: wccbi.org

Drake Day Circus at Drake Well Museum 
Titusville, Crawford County

  August 23, 10 am-4 pm
Enjoy a day filled with jugglers, fire eaters, acrobats, 
magicians, animals, 19th century games, re-enactors, 

artisan demonstrations, music, food & much more
sure to thrill and delight your family.

$ Special family rate $
For more info: (814) 827-2797; website: drakewell.org

Light Up the Night Boat Parade         at Canadohta Lake
8-11 pm Sat., Aug. 30 - Canadohta in Crawford Co.
is the second largest natural lake in PA, well-known 
for year-round fishing of northern pike, muskie, blue 
gill, crappie, bass, walleye, carp and catfish. website: 
canadohtalake.org  email: canadohtalake@gmail.com

Jim Holden Memorial Ride - 60-mile bike ride 
through Crawford, Venango and Armstrong 
Counties - Sat., Sept. 6 at 8 am ~ Titusville 
to Foxburg in honor of the late Jim Holden, 
visionary of the Erie to Pittsburgh Trail. 
Expedition can also be joined at points 
along the route, for those desiring a shorter ride. 
Registration required. Contact Kim Harris: 
(800) 483-6264 ext. 120  email: kharris@oilregion.org

Chicks in the Sticks - Oil Creek State Park 
Crawford County ~ Sat., Sept. 20 - 8 am-5 pm   

Workshops to educate women on outdoor skills, led by 
experts in first aid, kayaking, bike maintenance, nature 
photography, shelter construction, yoga, archery, fly 
fishing, identification of flora & fauna and many more. 
Rain or shine. Cost is $40, which includes lunch, event 
t-shirt & four classes with materials.
For pre-registration and more info: (814) 677-4633  
website: friendsocsp.org    email: jkoloj@comcast.net

m

  Muster in the Park ~ Civil War Encampment
  August 30 & 31 - Meadville, Crawford County 

About 100 reenactors will bring the 1860s 
to life in Diamond Park. The Bucktail Unit, 
150th PA Volunteer Infantry, will be skirmishing in the 
street, caring for the wounded and playing traditional 

music. Reenactors will share daily life of the 1860s 
with visitors, including blacksmithing, quilting/sewing, 

dancing, cooking and much more.
website: 150thpvibucktails.com/musterinthepark.html

Celebrate Cook Forest - Sawmill Center for the Arts 
August 23 & 24 ~ 10 am – 5 pm

Events will focus on the beauty and history of the Cook 
Forest area, with fun and educational events for all ages. 
Vendors, shows, historical presentations and contests. 
A movie, “The Unconquered,” which was filmed partially 
in Cook Forest, will be shown at the Sawmill Theatre.  
Free admission. (814) 927-6655   website: sawmill.org

Kinzua Heritage Arts and Music Festival
Heritage Festival Grounds in Russell, Warren Co.

August 22-24 - History comes alive with Native 
American and traditional weavers, potters, gunsmiths, 
tinsmiths, blacksmiths, candle makers, wood carvers, 
homemade fabrics, crafts, story tellers and food vendors. 
Craft projects & games for children. Daily entertainment 
includes traditional country, folk, bluegrass and Native 
American music & dance. Adults $5, kids 10 & under free 

website: kinzuaheritage.com; email: info@kinzuaheritage.com

m

Civilian Conservation Corps Reunion ~ August 22 
The public is invited to meet former CCC men, who vastly 
improved PA’s state parks and forests from 1933-1942. 
This New Deal work relief program employed men to 
develop America’s infrastructure and natural resources. 
10 am ceremony at Warren Co. Visitors Bureau, followed 
by a picnic at Chapman State Park -- Pavilion #2.

z
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z

The Rock In River Festival includes music, crafts, food, 
kayak rides, rock painting for children, a chicken BBQ, 
and lots of rock skipping competition! Held at beautiful 
Riverfront Park, overlooking the confluence of French 
Creek and the Allegheny River. Pros compete for the 
title of PA Stone Skipping Champion, including 2010 
National Champion/Guinness World Record Holder,  
Russ Byars of Franklin, and 2011 PA State Champion,  
Kurt Steiner.
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Featured Photographer:  Craig Holquist ~ Penn’s Woods Photography
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McConnells Mill (left) 
still uses waterpower from 
Slippery Creek to turn 
grains into flour, just as in 
its heyday of 1852-1928.
Guided tours of the 
Old Mill are available 
Memorial Day-Labor Day,
and by appointment. 
Slippery Rock Creek varies 
from a class II-IV river, 
depending on water level 
and flow. 

McConnells Mill State Park in Lawrence County includes 2,546 acres of the spectacular 
Slippery Rock Creek Gorge, created thousands of years ago by the melting and northward 
retreat of massive glaciers. The gorge is a National Natural Landmark, and includes the 
1874 McConnells Mill Covered Bridge and the 1852 gristmill. The park has nine miles of 
trailways, and is part of the North Country National Scenic Trail. 

11
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Old abandoned farmhouse near Cooperstown, Venango County

Red barn in Crawford County

Rolled hay bales and corn silos near 
Cooperstown, Venango County

Flora and fauna in NWPA

Penn’s Woods Photography

Tidioute Bridge over the Allegheny River
Tidioute, Warren County
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Water lilies and other watershed purifying plants thrive at the inlet end of Justus Lake in Two Mile Run County Park, Venango Co. 
At the lake’s other end, a stone and earthen dam controls the outflow of water, which eventually flows into the Allegheny River. The 
lake is popular with fishermen seeking both warm and cold water species, including trout, bass, muskellunge, walleye and pan fish. 
Ice fishing atop Justus Lake is popular during frigid winter months.

Morning mist along a 
country road in Forest 
County, a rustic part 
of northwest PA with 
more than half of its 
land mass including 
the Allegheny National 
Forest and Cook 
Forest State Park. The 
county is bordered 
by two National Wild 
& Scenic Rivers, the 
Allegheny and Clarion, 
and is an important 
link on the Atlantic 
flyway waterfowl 
migration route.



Featured Photographer 
Craig Holquist was born 
and raised in Titusville,
Crawford Co., taking an 
interest in photography 
at an early age when his 
grandfather gave him a 
Kodak X-15. Holquist 
bought his first 35mm 
camera in the early 
1980s, while stationed in 
Korea with the U.S.A.F. 
After almost six years 
of distinguished service, 
he worked in electronic 
security technologies in 
New Jersey for 26 years. 
Craig recently moved 
back to his hometown.
He considers himself 
primarily a landscape 
photographer, with a particular focus on rural 
life, natural settings and historical places.
Visit Penn’s Woods Photography on facebook.

Sunset over Lake Erie at Presque Isle State Park

1872 Presque Isle Lighthouse and 
caretaker’s house at Presque Isle State Park




